
Before the 

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION 
Washington, D.C. 20554 

In the Matter of ) RM-11831
) NPRM 16-239

Amendment of Part 97 of the ) RM-11708
Commission's Amateur Radio Service ) RM-11759
Rules to  to Reduce Interference and ) AND
Add Transparency to ) RM-11306
Digital Data Communications ) July 18, 2019
AND
Amendment of Part 97 of the Commission’s
Amateur Radio Service Rules to Permit Greater
Flexibility in Data Communications

To: The Chief, Wireless Telecommunications Bureau 
Via: Office of the Secretary 

REPLY COMMENT TO ARRL/SIDDALL FINAL REPORT 7/15/19

We, the undersigned, have been long term ARRL members, and long term amateur radio 

operators, pursuant to Section 1.405 of the Commission's Rules (47 C.F.R. §1.405), hereby respectfully

request consideration of this Ex Parte notice and reply comments to July 15, 2019 ARRL Final Report, 

via their representative, Dave Siddall FCC ID: 107152292806056 and 107150047500607.

https://ecfsapi.fcc.gov/file/107150047500607/ARRL%20FCC%2016-239%20Final%20Report
%2007_15_2019.pdf
https://ecfsapi.fcc.gov/file/107152292806056/ARRL%20FCC%2016-239%20Final%20Report
%2007_15_2019.pdf

A. BACKGROUND AND EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

RM-11831 (Kolarik petition FCC ID 100918881206) solves long standing problems with the 

now suspended NPRM 16-239, RM-11708, and associated RM-11759 and the previously withdrawn 

RM-11306 by addressing the root causes of the current problems: 1. the inability to monitor all over the

air content of transmissions, and 2. interference from ACDS operations. RM-11831 also proposes the 

ONLY workable solution presented in these proceedings to date: segregation of ACDS modes into their

own spectrum. This intractable issue has been petitioned, opposed, withdrawn, petitioned again in 

https://ecfsapi.fcc.gov/file/107150047500607/ARRL%20FCC%2016-239%20Final%20Report%2007_15_2019.pdf
https://ecfsapi.fcc.gov/file/107150047500607/ARRL%20FCC%2016-239%20Final%20Report%2007_15_2019.pdf
https://ecfsapi.fcc.gov/file/107152292806056/ARRL%20FCC%2016-239%20Final%20Report%2007_15_2019.pdf
https://ecfsapi.fcc.gov/file/107152292806056/ARRL%20FCC%2016-239%20Final%20Report%2007_15_2019.pdf


various forms, opposed again, suspended, and dragged on since before 2007. 

Siddall summarizes: “By the end, the parties had reached consensus on some of the issues, but 

not all. Despite our best efforts, some of the parties did not agree to submit to the Commission any of 

the recommendations on which there had been an apparent consensus, having negotiated with an “all or

nothing approach.”” 

With negotiations having failed, we therefore wish to proceed with the FCC on OUR 

PROPOSAL, WHICH INCLUDES THE ONLY SOLUTION IN THESE FILINGS, CONTAINING A 

DETAILED BAND PLAN, NOT A “WINNER TAKE ALL” WIDE BAND IN ALL THE RTTY/DATA

SEGMENTS OF THE HF BANDS. Such a practical solution is permitted in the FCC filing instructions

in NPRM 16-239, and has been persistently ignored by the ARRL to date.

B. DISCUSSION

1. All of these previous actions failed to address the protection of incumbent users of the 

spectrum and violation of FCC Part 97 rules on a large scale. Sufficient time and debate has occurred to

verify that these all constitute a badly engineered patchwork of proposals that are defective regulatory 

policy, do not serve the public good, and have wasted unjustified amounts of time and FCC resources.

2. The ongoing interference problems between an unreadable wide band proprietary data format

employing fixed channels assigned for their use for free HF email, and traditional incumbent narrow 

band peer to peer operations has continued to grow for over a decade. ALL OTHER PROPOSALS 

AND COMMENTS, INCLUDING ARRL'S INTRANSIGENT INSISTENCE (in RM-11708 and 

in NPRM 16-239 to date) ON WIDE BAND EMISSIONS THROUGHOUT THE ENTIRE 

RTTY/DATA SEGMENTS, FAIL TO PROVIDE A SOLUTION FOR THIS PROBLEM. We now 

wish to provide to the FCC a detailed band plan to segregate incompatible emissions in these reply 

documents. We, along with hundreds of commenters in RM-11708 and NPRM 16-239, have advocated 

this solution since the very beginning of this process. ARRL consistently refused, through its lawyer,

Chris Imlay, to even consider this option, which is clearly allowed in the instructions from the 



FCC in NPRM 16-239. 

FCC FILING INSTRUCTIONS IN NPRM 16-239:

“12. While we tentatively conclude that a specific bandwidth limitation for RTTY and data

emissions in the MF/HF bands is not necessary, we nonetheless request comment on whether we 

should establish emission bandwidth standards for amateur service MF/HF RTTY and data emissions.

Commenters favoring such action should address what the maximum bandwidth should be, the basis 

for the particular limitation the commenter proposes, and whether the limit should apply across the 

bands or only in particular subbands. Commenters should explain the grounds for departing from the 

generally applicable standards.”
This failure of ARRL to properly represent all amateur radio operators instead of a small contingent of 

vocal users of free HF email, which could be obtained at small expense from a legal commercial 

provider, Sailmail, is unacceptable. The ARRL appears not to even represent the 20% of total US 

amateur operators that are its members, by this historic opposition to a solution which would 

accommodate that email use, while still protecting incumbent peer to peer users.

3. The proposed band plan in this reply comment, along with eliminating Part 97.221(c) as RM-

11831 proposes, would solve long standing interference issues suffered by radio amateurs wishing to 

use the HF RTTY/Data sub bands for other mainstream and emerging digital modes, rather than ACDS 

purposes. 

4. The root cause of this host of problems, lack of over-the-air interception capability for 

all transmissions in the amateur radio spectrum, has caused documented potential violations of 

FCC part 97 rules on content, including obscenity, commercial content, and illegal third party 

contacts to countries with no such agreement. (FCC DA 13-1918 ¶ 6) Had the FCC been aware of 

these practices, it probably never would have consented to the changes in Part 97 that have allowed 

this. With this knowledge, the FCC now has “good cause” to act immediately to correct this 

situation. REFERENCE: Enforcement Bureau TICKET # 3184322 (redacted extract attached)



5. RM-11831 ensures the ability to identify and monitor the radio transmissions of any data 

signal using readily available over-the-air interception methods by third parties, as required by Part 

97.113(a)(4) and 97.119(a). 

6. RM-11831 assures that the amateur radio service will not be used to bypass commercial 

internet or email services or be used for commercial use as required by Part 97.1, 97.3(4), 97.113(a)(5)

7. This five year long failure of ARRL to establish a consensus solution, rather than a “winner 

takes all” approach, is “good cause” for SUMMARY DISMISSAL of RM-11708 and NPRM 16-239 as

well as RM-11759, based on internal contradictions, conflict with IARU rules, generally applicable 

standards, and lack of merit, as well as other relevant points raised in this RM-11831 proceeding. 

Therefore, we respectfully request that the Commission issue a Notice of Proposed Rule Making at an 

expedited date, to delete Section 97.221(c) and modify Section 97.309(a)(4) of the Commission's rules 

as described in this document and RM-11831, and adopt the band plan proposed herein.

C. NOTICE AGAINST “CHERRY PICKING”

All the contents (each page, sentence, table, and bullet point) and attachments to this document 

are intended as a mutually contingent and inter-dependent suite of solutions, intended to serve together 

as a concise and complete singular proposal, as expressed by the recurring footnote in the attached 

documents: 

*This proposal increases 97.221(b) segments for ACDS/wideband data and eliminates 97.221(c), 

provided that only transparent data modes are used which are able to be intercepted, over-the-air, for 

meaning by the public.

D. NEED FOR AN ACCESSIBLE, WORKING OVER THE AIR MONITORING METHOD

https://ecfsapi.fcc.gov/file/10417301289214/SCS_FCC_Comment_RM11831.pdf

In this comment, Helfert says it “requires considerable effort” for even someone possessing the source 
code (undisclosed code) and “expensive”, not so easy anyone could devise an inexpensive method.

https://ecfsapi.fcc.gov/file/10417301289214/SCS_FCC_Comment_RM11831.pdf


QUOTED FROM HELFERT COMMENTS IN RM-11831:

Nevertheless, SCS is willing to develop and provide a free PACTOR monitoring tool as a
contribution to “mutual understanding” in the spirit of AR. This would be a software solution
under the operating systems Linux and / or Windows. The tool would not require any special
hardware. However, such a development would require considerable effort for SCS, as our
modems are powered by specialized signal processors. Porting the software to common Intel
and ARM processors will be correspondingly expensive. Nonetheless, we are willing to
provide such a comprehensive, free monitoring tool. It would integrate with the Volunteer
Monitor Program now being organized by the ARRL.

We propose the following be adopted as requirements for a (new) digital method:
1. Description of its fundamental characteristics (ITU emission designator)
2. Description of the channel and source coding
3. Availability of an easily accessible monitoring mode
We see this as more than adequate for the required "transparency”

• Finally, after five years of contentious comments, we have an admission from the SCS Design 
Engineer that Over the Air display of ALL the content requires an “expensive” solution that 
“requires considerable effort for SCS”. 

• Furthermore this offer proves that a free, working, practical monitoring tool NEVER 
EXISTED. (Recent claims to have accomplished this appear to conflict with Helfert's “expert” 
testimony, as the actual Design Engineer of the SCS Pactor Dragon modem. 
https://ecfsapi.fcc.gov/file/1071540521688/FCCCommentJuly2019.pdf)

• We simply propose to accept Helfert's above offer of such a monitoring tool, and require it as 
Part 97 rule of SCS and all other emission or proprietary system now existing or in the future. 
This monitoring tool should be a vital component of a “disclosed code”, as detailed in RM-
11831.

• Please ensure the continuation of FCC policy (RM-11699, DA 13-1918) as stated in paragraph 
6:

http://transition.fcc.gov/Daily_Releases/Daily_Business/2013/db0918/DA-13-1918A1.pdf
QUOTED FROM DA 13-1918:

The primary protection against exploitation of the amateur service and the enforcement mechanism
in the amateur service is its self-regulating character... To ensure that the amateur service remains a
non-commercial service and self-regulates, amateur stations must be capable of understanding the
communications of other amateur stations.
Footnote 19: We note that a hallmark of enforcement in the amateur service is "self-policing," which
depends on an amateur station hearing a message being able to determine whether message violate the
amateur service rules. See, e.g., Waiver of Sections 97.80(b) and 97.114(b)(4) of the Amateur Rules to
Permit the Retransmission of Third-Party Traffic in Certain Situations, Order, PR Docket No. 85-105,
59 Rad. Reg. (P & F) 1326, 1326 ¶ 2 (PRB 1986).

D. WINLINK COMPLIANCE WITH CONTROL OPERATOR RULES

Winlink as it is implemented now, allows: 

http://transition.fcc.gov/Daily_Releases/Daily_Business/2013/db0918/DA-13-1918A1.pdf
https://ecfsapi.fcc.gov/file/1071540521688/FCCCommentJuly2019.pdf


1. Access via the HF RF port to unlicensed individuals (pirates) and US Tech class licenses for 

WEEKS, due to an ineffective vetting and license verification process.

2. Access to the internet port (incoming messages) by unlicensed individuals who have no 

knowledge of Part 97 or third party treaties, making UNLICENSED PEOPLE THE DE FACTO 

CONTROL OPERATOR. The first RMS operator should be required to take these incoming messages 

from a buffer file,  and SCREEN THEM before transmission over RF.

3. Access by foreign nationals (licensed or not) to communications systems in the USA that 

violate Third Party agreements. There are NO members of the EU which have Third Party agreements. 

Japan has no Third Party agreement, and it is a high percentage of the world wide amateur population.

4. The claim of a "vigilant control operator" in the system to persist.

5. The claim of a difference between "automatic" and "remote control" operation outside the 

ACDS bands to persist. A Pactor terminal can be set to AUTOMATICALLY connect in the 500 Hz 

CW/DATA segments, and there is no way to verify that it is ATTENDED. Confining ALL the email 

operations to an ACDS segment removes that problem, as well as fixing interference problems.

6. The claim that the bulk of Winlink is Emergency Communications, or will provide valuable 

relief services to serve the public good to persist. Yacht emails serving the public good is at best an 

exaggeration, especially when they can pay minimal fees for this service (Sailmail) like everyone else 

that uses email or text messaging.

7. Potential violation of 97.105: Control operator duties: "(a) The control operator must ensure 

the immediate proper operation of the station, regardless of the type of control."

8. Potential violation of 97.219: 



97.219

(d) For stations participating in a message forwarding system, the control operator of the first 
forwarding station must:
    (1) Authenticate the identity of the station from which it accepts communications on behalf of the 
system; or
    (2) Accept accountability for any violation of the rules in this part contained in messages it 
retransmits to the system."

9. Potential failure to comply with the agreements that established special rules for store and 

forward email systems: https://apps.fcc.gov/edocs_public/attachmatch/FCC-94-76A1.pdf

While this particular rule was devised to regulate the VHF packet systems of the time, this rule and 

others have come to be interpreted as justification for the HF systems now in use. The common misuse,

as documented in the reference Enforcement Bureau ticket, is “good cause” to revisit all these previous 

rule making procedures. Please start with RM-11831 and the proposal included with this document.

FCC 94-76A1-pdf
PR Docket No. 93-85
Amendment of Part 97 of the
Commission's Rules Concerning
Message Forwarding Systems in
the Amateur Service.
RM-7649 RM-7669
RM-7675 RM-7676
RM-7681 RM-7904
Adopted: March 30, 1994; Released: April 13, 1994

This development has resulted in thousands of amateur operators voluntarily linking their 
individually-licensed very-high frequency (VHF) stations together to form easily-accessible ad hoc 
message forwarding systems

There is no central supervisory authority in an ad hoc amateur service digital network. The 
vulnerability of an unsupervised system can make it an easy target for misuse by uncooperative 
operators and non-licensees. It can be difficult, moreover, to establish after the fact that a particular 
VHF station originated a fleeting high speed digital transmission. For these reasons, there must be 
on-going oversight of the system. The control operators of the first forwarding stations are in 
the best position to provide such oversight. 

OBVIOUS SOLUTION: Require in Part 97, and enforce the practice, that any email originating from 

the internet (from unlicensed users) is to be placed first in a BUFFER FILE which must be reviewed by

a “vigilant control operator” BEFORE TRANSMISSION over the Winlink RF system. My question 

https://apps.fcc.gov/edocs_public/attachmatch/FCC-94-76A1.pdf


to the Enforcement Bureau is this: If you were to send a warning letter to a control operator, WHO 

WOULD YOU SEND IT TO? Possibly ALL OF THE SYSOPS AND WINLINK TEAM? The phrase 

“jointly and severally” comes to mind.

E. CONCLUSION

We wish to thank the FCC for ensuring contact with the FCC and proceed according to proper 

rule making procedures, rather than allowing special interests a “back door” access without filing 

proper Ex Parte Notices.

As attachments, please find included our proposal, originally devised in a presentation format, 

which includes the “band plan proposal” and other essential points of a comprehensive package 

solution that provides a positive and equitable way forward for all parties. We hope that the FCC will 

seriously consider and act positively on this proposal in its entirety.

The future of the amateur radio service is at stake.

Respectfully submitted, /S/

Janis Carson, AB2RA
61 Rothermich Rd
Ithaca, NY 14850
ab2ra@htva.net

Ron Kolarik, K0IDT
3923 Worthington Ave
Lincoln, NE 68502
rkolarik@neb.rr.com

Lee McVey, W6EM
3 Squires Glenn Lane
Leeds, AL 35094
lee.mcvey@prodigy.net

Dan White, W5DNT
8803 Bellechase Rd
Granbury, TX 76049
hdwhite@charter.net
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HF Digital Proposal to FCC

Janis Carson, AB2RA, Ron Kolarik, K0IDT, 
Lee McVey, W6EM & Dan White, W5DNT

In Memory of Our Dear Friend, Terry Gerdes, AB5K (SK)

July, 2019



“Overview of Presentation”

• Objectives
• Bedrock Principles
• Spectrum Issues
• Band Planning
• Third Party Monitoring
• Third Party Agreement Issues
• Recommendation to FCC



“Objectives”

• Propose Structure of a “Win-Win” Compromise through an Omnibus RM
(Parts of NPRM 16-239 & RM-11831 with certain modifications)

• Avoid Current “Winner Takes All” Approach
• Allow for Future Growth and Experimentation
• Resolve Major Digital Mode Issues Effecting Amateur Radio and its Future
• Identify and Resolve Operational Issues
• Seek Meaningful Compromise on Multiple Current RM Issues
• Look for Ways to Peacefully Coexist



“Two Fundamental Bedrock Principles*”

1. All Data in Amateur Radio Must Be Open and Easily Monitored Over the Air for True
Meaning

2. All Narrowband Modes < 500 HZ BW (e.g. CW, RTTY, FT-8, FT-4, PSK31, JT-65, etc.) Must
Be Protected and Able to Operate in Spectrum Devoid of All ACDS Robot Stations of Any
Bandwidth

*This proposal increases 97.221(b) segments for ACDS/wideband data and eliminates 97.221(c), provided that only transparent data 
modes are used which are able to be intercepted, over-the-air, for meaning by the public.



Spectrum Issues
“Regulation by Band Segments = The Solution*”

• Unlimited Bandwidth Over Entire Non-phone Bands is Unacceptable,
PERIOD! This Has Been a “CORE ISSUE”!

• Nobody Wants 16-239 Unlimited BW as NPRM Written Now!
• ACDS ARE THE PROBLEM, NOT “Peer to Peer”!
• Eliminate 97.221(c) and Confine ACDS to ACDS Sub bands ….BUT….
• Realign & Expand Transparent ACDS Sub Bands to Favor EmComm
• This Expansion Assumes Only Open “Over the Air” Data Transparency
• Eliminate Symbol Rate Limit within ACDS Sub Bands Only
• Current CW/RTTY/Data Segments, ≤ 500 Hz BW “Non ACDS” Modes Only
• Encourage “Listen Before Transmit”

*This proposal increases 97.221(b) segments for ACDS/wideband data and eliminates 97.221(c), provided that only transparent data modes are used which 
are able to be intercepted, over-the-air, for meaning by the public.



Assumptions in Band Planning for ACDS

•Compliance with FCC Part 97 Rules Is Not Optional
• FCC Part 97 Rules Are Not “Suggestions"
•Compliance with FCC Part 97 Rules is not “Unduly 

Burdensome“
• FCC Rules Apply to ALL Amateur Operators Equally
•No One Operator or Group is Exempt



Assumptions in Band Planning for ACDS

• ACDS = Any Automatically Controlled Data Stations, Including Store and Forward 
Stations (IARU Region 2 Definition)

• VHF/UHF/AREDN Already the Primary Player in Most Local EmComm Plans
• EmComm is ARRL’s Key Driver for Supporting Winlink
• Real World EmComm Involves Traffic Typically “In State” vs. Global
• EmComm Is Not a “Dxing ” endeavor, ie. NVIS!
• 80 & 40 meters are Prime HF EmComm Real Estate for Shorter Haul Traffic
• 20 meters a Prime HF EmComm Band with Highest Long Haul Reliability
• 10 meters a Good Learning Ground, i.e. Nighttime Ground Wave
• WARC Bands are Smaller, Typically Less Suitable for EmComm
• All IARU Regions Recommend No Contesting on WARC Bands



Assumptions in Band Planning for ACDS
IARU Resolution 17-1 (May 30, 2019)

• IARU Region 2 calls on its Member Societies to remember the policy 
of not holding contests in the bands that we have access to on a 
secondary basis, that is, there are other users on those frequencies 
with a greater right than radio amateurs have, and in the bands that 
are narrow in their spectrum.

• There bands include:
135.7 – 137.8 kHz
472 – 479 kHz
5,351.5 – 5,366.5 kHz
10.1 – 10.15 MHz
18.068 – 18.168 MHz
24.890 – 24.990 MHz



Band
Current ACDS
FCC 97.221(b)

Current FCC 
97.221(b) 

Allowance, KHz
July Proposed* 

ACDS/Wideband
Proposed* 

Allowance, KHz Delta, KHz
160 0 0 0 0 0
80 3.585-3.6 15 3.600-3.625 25 +10
40 7.1-7.105 5 7.100 - 7.120 20 +15
30 10.140-10.150 10 0 0 -10

20

14.095-14.0995 & 
14.1005-14.112 16 14.101-14.125 24 +8

17 18.105-18.110 5 0 0 -5
15 21.090-21.100 10 21.100-21.125 25 +15
12 24.925-24.930 5 0 0 -5
10 28.120-28.189 69 28.120 – 28.189 69 0

______________ _____________ ______________

Total 135 163 +28

Current FCC 97.221(b) vs. July 2019 Proposed* ACDS/Wideband Sub Bands

* Assumes that only transparent data modes are used which are able to be intercepted, over-the-air, for meaning by the public. 2.8 KHz bandwidth allowance for ACDS/Wideband 
Data. Non ACDS RTTY/Data limited to 500 Hz “peer to peer” operations.



Monitoring by Third Parties is Not Only Essential...
“It’s the Law!!!”

ITU 25.2A 1A) “Transmissions between amateur stations of different 
countries shall not be encoded for the purpose of obscuring their 
meaning, except for control signals exchanged between earth 
command stations and space stations in the amateur-satellite service.” 
(WRC-03) 

ITU25.3 2) “Amateur stations may be used for transmitting 
international communications on behalf of third parties only in case of 
emergencies or disaster relief. An administration may determine the 
applicability of this provision to amateur stations under its jurisdiction.” 
(WRC-03)



Monitoring by Third Parties is Not Only Essential...
“It’s the Law!!!”

FCC 97.113 (a) (4)   
“No amateur station shall transmit messages encoded for the purpose 
of obscuring their meaning”



Monitoring by Third Parties is Not Only Essential...
“It’s the Law!!!”

FCC DA-13-1918A1
“The primary protection against exploitation of the amateur service and the enforcement mechanism in the amateur
service is its self-regulating character”

“To ensure that the amateur service remains a non-commercial service and self-regulates, amateur stations must be
capable of understanding the communications of other amateur stations.”

19 “We note that a hallmark of enforcement in the amateur service is "self-policing," which depends on an amateur
station hearing a message being able to determine whether message violate the amateur service rules.”

“The Bureaus emphasized that amateur radio operators have been useful in recent years in augmenting essential
communication services and providing communications links when normal communication systems are overloaded or
unavailable, but are not intended to supplant or replace dedicated public safety communications channels.

“In this proceeding, ARRL argues that there is no basis for assuming that encryption of transmissions in order to obscure
their meaning is necessary in order to continue and enhance the utility of amateur radio emergency and disaster relief
communications”



Monitoring by Third Parties is Not Only Essential...
“It’s the Law!!!”

• Obscured Traffic Has Been a “Core Issue!”
• Incoming Internet Message Review Needed Prior to Transmission Over RF
• Incoming SPAM Is a Real Issue!
• Unlicensed Incoming Traffic is Uncontrolled, a Major Issue
• Over the Air Decoding Essential
• Require CW ID for ACDS Stations (20 WPM per FCC)
• Require Unaltered Message Viewer for ALL Messages and ALL Service Codes
• Preserve Message Access for Minimum One Year Timeframe
• Maintain Archive of Violations Open to All Amateurs 
• Where Possible, Winlink International ACDS in Sync with US ACDS Sub Bands



Third Party Traffic Agreements

FCC Part 97.3 (47)
“Third party communications. A message from the 
control operator (first party) of an amateur station to 
another amateur station control operator (second 
party) on behalf of another person (third party).”



Third Party Traffic Agreements
• USA Has Third Party Agreements with Only 53 of 161 IARU 

Member Countries (No EU Countries, Japan, Russia, China, 
New Zealand, etc!)

• Conform Winlink or Future Email Systems with Existing 3rd

Party Agreements
• Operational Compliance with Existing 3rd Party Agreements
• US Licensees Must  Be Blocked from Connection to Non-3rd 

Party Country ACDS’s
• No ACDS Connects from Non-3rd Party Country Amateurs



“Two Fundamental Bedrock Principles*”

1. All Data in Amateur Radio Must Be Open and Easily Monitored Over the Air for True
Meaning

2. All Narrowband Modes < 500 HZ BW (e.g. CW, RTTY, FT-8, FT-4, PSK31, JT-65, etc.) Must
Be Protected and Able to Operate in Spectrum Devoid of All ACDS Robot Stations of Any
Bandwidth

*This proposal increases 97.221(b) segments for ACDS/wideband data and eliminates 97.221(c), provided that only transparent data modes are used 
which are able to be intercepted, over-the-air, for meaning by the public.



Recommendation (1 of 3)
“Win-Win Proposal for Amateur Radio*”

•Combine and modify some features of NPRM 16-239 and 
RM-11831 into a single “omnibus solution”

•Require openly “over the air” decodable data modes and 
ban proprietary modes that cannot be readily monitored 
for meaning by third parties

• Expand Part 97.221(b), “ACDS Sub Bands”, as proposed 
herein, to accommodate increased spectrum demand from 
open mode ACDS stations and experimental wideband data

*This proposal increases 97.221(b) segments for ACDS/wideband data and eliminates 97.221(c), provided that 
only transparent data modes are used which are able to be intercepted, over-the-air, for meaning by the public.



Recommendation (2 of 3)
“Win-Win Proposal for Amateur Radio*”

• Eliminate Part 97.221(c) as described in RM-11831, and confine ALL 
store and forward email systems to ACDS sub bands

• Eliminate 300 baud symbol rate limit in RTTY/Data sub bands. 
Establish a 2.8 KHz bandwidth limit in the newly defined Part 
97.221(b) ACDS/Wideband sub bands and a 500 Hz bandwidth limit 
in the remaining RTTY/Data sub bands, thus protecting narrowband 
modes while accommodating increased ACDS data throughput, along 
with technology development, other wideband modes and 
experimentation

• Require CW ID for all ACDS stations

*This proposal increases 97.221(b) segments for ACDS/wideband data and eliminates 97.221(c), provided that 
only transparent data modes are used which are able to be intercepted, over-the-air, for meaning by the public.



Recommendation (3 of 3)
“Win-Win Proposal for Amateur Radio*”

• Require buffer and screening of incoming messages from non 
amateurs sending them into store and forward systems to 
eliminate misuse and ensure regulatory compliance

• Reinforce the regulatory importance of compliance with Third 
Party Traffic Agreements, prohibition of commercial content and 
pecuniary interests

• Proposal resolves longstanding interference issues between 
ACDS, wideband and narrowband modes, by bandwidth 
segmentation. Symbol rate limit is no longer a factor in 
regulation

*This proposal increases 97.221(b) segments for ACDS/wideband data and eliminates 97.221(c), provided that 
only transparent data modes are used which are able to be intercepted, over-the-air, for meaning by the public.
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 “Winlink Online Message Viewer Examples”  

Sampling of Enforcement Bureau Complaint  

Ticket #3184322 
 

 

 

#1 

Where are the t shirts located? 

Hold on with any further price reviews. 

Trump is talking boarder closures so who knows what might happen with return schedule. 

Good idea to pick me up in Ponoka. I will call you when we leave Calgary so you can time your leaving. 
how about shaving your pussy and wear a skirt and slutty top. Cant wait to have a little fun. 

 

#2 

I would like to put the meal deal up in price and see how the business 

stays the same for the last two months that we continue with them. 

The thinking now is that we close for the summer and if you compare our 

deal with the pizza - we are more than half price - so why do we have to 

give our stuff away.  If we sell fewer for more - then what is the 

difference. 

Our pies are the best in the city in the province in the fucking world - so 

why can't we charge for them. 

I'm liking this correspondence - because you can't tell me right away that 

I'm not thinking about it properly. 

have fun - thanks for corresponding and tell me I can put the prices up. 

 

00x0x0x0x0x 
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#3 

Hola! 

 

My wife xxxxx spoke with you in March about hauling and storing our 35' sailboat from the end of May 
through the end of October.  Do you still have storage space available?  If so, could you please schedule 
storage for our boat? 

 

Tartan 3500 

35' sailboat 

11'6" beam 

6'6" draft 

22,000lb 

 

Our schedule is flexible - at the latest, we'd be able to haul on May 31st - probably any time the last 
week of May would be fine. 

 

We have limited phone and email, so there may be delays in responding.    I can forward all needed 
documents in about a week, once we have better internet. 

 

#4 

In response to your email the other day. Please see my responses below. 

As I understand what we are going to do: 

(1)   renew existing Markel US policy that expires July 1, 2019, 

a.       NO, we will cancel your current policy and rewrite to the Mexican coverage policy on 6/1. This is 
really simple, just a matter of a few clicks on the computer and they will transfer any remaining 
unearned premium from the current policy to the new policy. You will have 60 days from issue date for 
the required survey. 

(2)   issue a 6 month Mexican coverage while in Marina Guaymas (stored on the hard) 

a.       Policies are issued annually, not monthly. This will work well for the rewrite as the vessel will be 
down in Mexico at least 11 of the 12 months. (June 1, 2019 to May 2020) Navigation on this policy 
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would be - Coastwise and inland waters between Point Conception, CA and Acapulco, MX including the 
Sea of Cortez, MX not to exceed more than 200 miles from the nearest point of shore. The insured yacht 
must be north of 27 degrees N. LAT from June 1 to November 1. 

(3)   issue another Mexican policy for our return trip from November 1, 2019 through May 31, 2020.  - 

a.       NO, there would be no need. For the renewal on June 1,2020 we can cancel and rewrite back to a 
standard policy with mooring in CA. 

The policy jacket and coverage remains the same as your current policy. The differences would be the 
windstorm deductible and the navigation. While the vessel is in Mexico, what liability limit would you 
like? I have an indication of $1,290 for $500,000 liability. 

 

Happy Boating!! 

 

 #5 

Thanks for the clarification-sounds like this will work. 

What are the premiums for each policy period and how do they compare to our existing US + Mexico 
cost? 

We'll call/email probably next week once we get to town San Evaristo 

Thanks again for your help, 

 

#6 

I already bought it.  To add a couple of days would have added at least an 

extra $200 and I would have had to take an extra two days off of work. 

It's only a 2 hour flight though, so I'll definitely be back in the fall!!! 

Did the flight confirmation come through? 

 

#7 

The original policy with the SOCAL navigation was $448, we added the trip with extended navigation 
$274 and then extended navigation further south and date to 5/31 for $105. Total premium ended at 
$824.  

For the Mexico policy and $500,000 liability it is $1,290. If you want to drop to $300,000 is will be 
$1,282. Not much of a difference there.... LOL  

Let me know how you would like to proceed. We still have a couple of months so no rush. Happy sailing! 
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#8 

As I recall, our US policy was about $480 and our current trip was the additional $850 (best guess).  That 
seems consistent with the $1,290 quoted below. Do we save much by dropping liability to $300,000? 

Thanks again 

 

#9 

Hello! 

The premium for the Markel Mexico policy is $1,290, breakdown below. The premium for the current 
term policy including the current trip is $832. Let me know if you want me to make any changes. We 
could take the liability down to $300,000 if you want... 

Hull - $120,000 (1% deductible) 

Windstorm Deductible - $12,000 

Liability - $500,000 

Medical Payments - $25,000 

Uninsured Boater - $500,000 

Personal Effects - $10,000 ($250 deductible) Towing - $2,500 Total Annual Premium: $1,290 

Navigation: Coastwise and inland waters between Point Conception CA and Acapulco MX including the 
Sea of Cortez MX not to exceed more than 200 miles from the nearest point of shore. The insured yacht 
must be north of 27 degrees N LAT from June 01 to November 01. 

 

#10 

Thanks for the clarification-sounds like this will work. 

What are the premiums for each policy period and how do they compare to our existing US + Mexico 
cost? 

We'll call/email probably next week once we get to town San Evaristo 

Thanks again for your help, 

 

#11 

You're all set. Thank you for booking with Alaska and we look forward to 

seeing you on board. 
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View full details about your flight reservation and fare. 

 

Alaska 268 

Boeing 737-900 Los Angeles, CA ( LAX) 

Fri, May 10 

1:00 pm Loreto, Mexico ( LTO) 

Fri, May 10 

4:05 pm X 

30A 

 

 

Alaska 253 

Boeing 737-900 Loreto, Mexico ( LTO) 

Mon, May 13 

5:05 pm Los Angeles, CA ( LAX) 

Mon, May 13 

6:10 pm X 

31A 

Summary of airfare charges 

MP# Enter Mileage Program 

Base Fare and Surcharges $122.00 

Taxes and Other Fees $119.95 

Per person total $241.95 

 Total charges for air travel   USD $241.95  

View all taxes, fees and charges 

Total charges and credits 

Nonrefundable fare of $241.95 was charged to the Visa card with number 

Travel insurance by Allianz Global Assistance 
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Purchase travel insurance benefits and travel assistance services for your trip from Allianz Global 
Assistance 

 

 

 

#12 

you have $28.69 in Dividend from REI co-op! 

 

Thank you for your donation to Sitka Summer Festival.  

 

Account verifications for the accounts at Edward Jones for acct xxxxxx.  Looks correct. 

 

State of Alaska Survey for rental properties. 

 

Greenspoon Marder for professional service $330.00. 

 

Fidelity Brokerage Services for xxxxx Family Partners.  2018 Tax Reporting Statement. 

If you want me to give you details let me know. 

 

That’s it!  Sorry I’m not better at typing. Tonight I used my IPad because the computer jumped around 
so much, probably my fault.  Let me know how it is to receive.  This isn’t easier, just different. 

 

#13 

 

1. Receipt for cc payment City of Sitka  

  xxxxx.    $21.50 

 2. USPS delivery receipt 

 from Internal Revenue 

3.  Alaska Mini Storage.  3/10  -$793.80  
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4.  Raven Radio   Thanks with envelope enclosed! 

5.  Hearing held 3/6/2019 re application for conditional use permit for short term rental on xxx Spruce 
St. 

 

    This should have been first   

 Mr xxxx:  Please contact Barclays Bank overseasbarclays.com  Notice of closure of your Barclays 
account. (+800 800 88885)  and advise us where you would like these funds transferred to.  We are 
unable to transfer your funds to another account held with Barclays.”  

 6.   Thank you for renewing the registration for your 406 MHz emergency beacon.  Please take a few 
minutes to verify ID, check/update registration information, and attach your decal to your beacon.” 
www.beaconregistration.noaa.gov 

Exp.:  02/17/2021 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

Vessel:  xxxxxxxxx 

 

#14 

Balance due 

1.  xxxxxxx 

     John and Kristy....1,575.00 

      xxx Family Partners...1575.00                            J. Scott....................288.75 

     Jodie.......................288.75 

 

2.  City of Homer ... reserve stall waitlist  30.00 

 

3.  Protective Life Ins  12 mo period ... 3,760.00 

      Was this the policy you plan to Cancel? 

 

New assessments on property...not a tax bill! 

1. xxx Island. $398,000 

2. xxx Erler St.   488,000 
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3.  xxx Sawmill Creek Rd.  200,000 

 

I’ll finish this on a new email  

 

#15 

Hi Mom- 

  We're thinking that we should try and email Barclay's and explain that we are at sea and cannot deal 
with this account stuff until we make landfall. 

  Can you please look on that letter and send us the following if they are available: 

-Reference Number 

-Acct Number 

-Any identifiers in the letter 

-Contact person? Signature on letter and/or department 

- anything else that might be useful 

 Thanks, 

 

#16 (Various from same Radio Store) 

 

Hello xxxxxx 

I am testing your second cable with this message. 

I will send both out together on Monday. 

Thanks 

xxxxxxx Parts 

Subject: Re: //WL2K Ham Made Parts - Testing Baofeng TNC Cable 

 

Thank you.   Is it possible to get one more cable?  

 

  Hello xxxxx 

  I am testing your TNC cable with Winlink email server on 2 meters Baofeng HT. 
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  Thanks for the order 

     

 

Hello xxxxx 

I am testing your cable on Winlink email server on 2 meters. 

 

Thanks for the order 

 

 

Hello xxxxxx 

I am testing your Yaesu TNC cable with the 5 pin din. 

 

xxxxxxx Parts 

 

 

Hello xxxx 

I am testing your Yaesu TNC cable with the DB9. 

xxxxxx Parts 

 

 

Hello Richard 

I am testing your Yaesu TNC cable with the DB9. 

 

xxxxx Parts 

 

Hello xxxxx 

I am testing your Yaesu TNC cable on Winlink email server on 2 meters. 
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Thanks for the order 

 

Hello xxxxx 

I am testing your cable on Winlink email server using my Boafeng HT. 

 

Thanks for the order. 

 

Hello xxxxx 

I am testing your TNC cable on Winlink email server on 2 meters. 

 

Thanks for the order. 

 

I am testing your Yaesu TNC cable on Winlink email server on 2 meters. 

Thanks for the order. 
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#17 

 Microsoft   
https://click.email.microsoftemail.com/?qs=93cb3010d706c3cf552291b2cb6c2a8cc91e5fe35de96ecef1
38a2c99f0eafa220038e72f7c07cd3f4a88e4fada0b848bcd706fd556578ad410975fe0a585215  

 

 https://msstoreintlemail.blob.core.windows.net/14880-fy18-international-template-
update/en_CA_MasterTemplate_NoMessage_02.jpg   
https://click.email.microsoftemail.com/?qs=93cb3010d706c3cf552291b2cb6c2a8cc91e5fe35de96ecef1
38a2c99f0eafa220038e72f7c07cd3f4a88e4fada0b848bcd706fd556578ad410975fe0a585215  

 

 

Last Week! Save up to $850 on Select PCs 
https://click.email.microsoftemail.com/?qs=93cb3010d706c3cf339b0d61e861d63a2de58982d91ada658
60626f2eeeed0f795a7b50db0bee2c5a793591737c623e842d25e71a96c83be190c0ab027d040c1  

 https://msstoreintlemail.blob.core.windows.net/international-toolkit/pcoffermarch26_en_ca.jpg   
https://click.email.microsoftemail.com/?qs=93cb3010d706c3cf71195e76ec0f3dd92041b42accb9787a56
3eea302b91a559b5859f1a385de3697b73235971f91c3d69d2eff0d46f1114dd53ef1eced29987  

 

 
https://click.email.microsoftemail.com/?qs=93cb3010d706c3cfa26a39dae6416a6087ea6fad6abb532ac4
ac13494f55227274e5b9bbb17547b958f39b36d3753e4b8b0a3cc730f7f87e35762d35361b1595  

 
https://click.email.microsoftemail.com/?qs=93cb3010d706c3cf7522a8f208323af452d401079dde2cb24a
217c3964450c5307a8e038da6c22171c5223e7d2d264f7ab97bf6f07df4de0043d59cc24aef56b  

Shop Now   
https://click.email.microsoftemail.com/?qs=93cb3010d706c3cffeceb6fe7eb67e26a1c875084d4905f24e
36c66e66128f579298ea345e964b7a20ed3a4d36b761fe562f45bd5a49cf1bbe4cfdb6684e41ef  

 
https://click.email.microsoftemail.com/?qs=93cb3010d706c3cf02b6365a02ccb407144303f64f8ad9914e
15a6c1a85ea295f360c8d7d3e3901fae350e51b33ef186224a25d9dde8af27818bd506d57c5d2f  
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 https://msstoreintlemail.blob.core.windows.net/14880-fy18-international-template-
update/en_CA_MasterTemplate_Promo_04.jpg  

 

 Find a Microsoft Store near you   
https://click.email.microsoftemail.com/?qs=93cb3010d706c3cf982f7d5395821927396332f3eaece8413c
068f05e70d109ad5db9c0e9ce5100984d857febb883473576b79970b915a8f252338fd422ccf6f  

 

 

 https://msstoreintlemail.blob.core.windows.net/14880-fy18-international-template-
update/en_CA_MasterTemplate_Promo_06.jpg  

 

 

 Surface   
https://click.email.microsoftemail.com/?qs=93cb3010d706c3cf250797672560bbcf3801f590fba8fb3aed
5ab348708d2e469fb1fab9075e35e5ecfab08b8f76bdfb842b05e2e3b7206cc5288f0715a26b57  

 

 Xbox   
https://click.email.microsoftemail.com/?qs=93cb3010d706c3cf3e3d1773deabb4e19f57eaf5f9b1f8e5c6a
cb1a498dc8256643b17d9c2ad9a1dd0ea64624896166f99190973b80a2335f3b8076d966ffea8  

 

 https://msstoreintlemail.blob.core.windows.net/14880-fy18-international-template-
update/en_CA_MasterTemplate_Promo_09.jpg  

 

 PCs & Tablets   
https://click.email.microsoftemail.com/?qs=93cb3010d706c3cf6af88e6c02977bdccd5d6882c1acde18c9
c667a9175437a03ad3ddbd322322cf2196301edb374d833c34f80ef6639c2220d828c1e4befac6  

 

 Apps   
https://click.email.microsoftemail.com/?qs=93cb3010d706c3cfe57085fb0f35d34879d6b3f9db680eab42
7705c01aa43da57a762e711d814f9cce8b34fb1ff583417a03a766f2f0ceb09a9d79d34de20276  

 

 https://msstoreintlemail.blob.core.windows.net/14880-fy18-international-template-
update/en_CA_MasterTemplate_Promo_12.jpg  
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 Digital Games   
https://click.email.microsoftemail.com/?qs=93cb3010d706c3cf0b77795c9447c931de2ab76229abd4159
44478ec0e726ce1d3baaaee68c2d9c068516e35611cd6a7ffc1728656475d7831d060847db46a9e  

 

 Deals   
https://click.email.microsoftemail.com/?qs=93cb3010d706c3cf90903e72d44c7881429224976a69328b8
11b3836a2e6733dd46680a6591ea56aae3b236d3058214b636186cbc4ea7a649d5d1eac7e8dfe54  

 

 

 Shipping   
https://click.email.microsoftemail.com/?qs=93cb3010d706c3cfa283ea6ee8d44a92e6e0f442720b2c812
9d34b246cedb552968309c126ea7dcd59c94fe4a137352007e615b1a4cc7c39b08d3c8bd7d332e8  

 

 Returns   
https://click.email.microsoftemail.com/?qs=93cb3010d706c3cfb03634c5a7e410dabf854976061d94bc9
b408220e213d93ec87385e2f98866add8a8cd6fc433563368b0db4decfb310b3015061cedfbe569  

 

 Support   
https://click.email.microsoftemail.com/?qs=93cb3010d706c3cfec4fa09bded82c7236573e487dcf0096ba
b61c971c57d0fa890f5070b1cd75e1df365cb801c093707591de970fb64e56ac7d6cbb48c53219  

 

 

 Facebook   
https://click.email.microsoftemail.com/?qs=93cb3010d706c3cfeec74a81dc0d7ccd5c54a0e60323a80d26
e10c29d3e100b46d29cd5898d08ec21448da2e3f4c1d2b44a643adad46d7b7  

 

View in browser 
https://view.email.microsoftemail.com/?qs=42dd38c223e5cabd97ebafb22be9c7d745671c3fc4cf17f063
52ea2dd1b92c780ea8838ce7bc9eabb43f6010670baf9eb2026580975d20a1268017f2cdfc561958b6e6c4
7e70b5642a844859ef55e58287cfaf21ea92b80c  | Careers 
https://click.email.microsoftemail.com/?qs=93cb3010d706c3cf53cc5592e4a0393ca74ca7c4024d4bd3d2
5616752ae2d57e9daf3fb8d232ef16060e7a743598bb7c258b9f8128626696  
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Free standard shipping. Expected delivery within 3-7 business days after shipping. See webpage 
https://click.email.microsoftemail.com/?qs=93cb3010d706c3cf105cafa47ab60fce753b2c5c0f208b40665
e13cc00f8c2713ae2f99a83b1c7f5d5d93e16abd59dc335c859ddfb124410  for additional details. 

 

Offer valid from January 18, 2019 to March 31, 2019, while supplies last. Available only in Microsoft 
retail and online store in United States (including Puerto Rico) and Canada. Offer valid only on select 
devices. Not valid on prior orders or purchases  cannot be transferred or otherwise redeemed for cash 
or promo code(s). May not be combinable with other offers. Refunds will take into account the discount. 
Price discount does not include taxes, shipping or other fees. Void where prohibited or restricted by law. 
Microsoft reserves the right to modify or discontinue offers at any time. Limit of 5 offers per customer. 
Other exclusions and limits may apply. See store associate for details. 

 

 

Microsoft Corporation 

One Microsoft Way 

Redmond, WA 98052 

 

 

#18 

Subject: For sale  

   

  I do hope you enjoyed your NZ trip (except you xxxxx of course). It is a beautiful part of NZ. I hear the 
pharmaceuticals came in very handy. I hope to hear more on our next walk. We were very fortunate 
with our trip to Pedder. Perfect , still sunny days.  

  Below is a picture of the boat we are selling - as new. 40hp 4 stroke motor, Riptide electric motor plus 
lots of other stuff. We just haven’t found the time to use it. I thought one of you three may know 
someone interested before we put it into the hands of a boat seller.  

 

#19 

Thanks T -  

Please pay the citibill. 
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#20 

Hi guys, 

Maintenance Marquises Service 

Vincent runs it with his wife, he's a great guy, very hard working, her too. His email is xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

 

He speaks good english, will also appreciate you taking time to speak your version clearly, as it's not 
completely perfect english! I don't think his wife or the other employees speak much ( or any ?) English 
but the people who didn't speak french, including Lucinda, seemed as happy as I was with everybody. 

 

He has a website, which I haven't seen, since I found it by going there, made plans opportunistically. 
Apparently his rates are on the site. Very straight forward business model. Fair play, conducted  on a 
handshake, you pay a deposit, full payment before splashdown. It's early days for his business, he's 
growing it but looks like he's avoiding bank debt. Services look good but you need most of your own 
supplies for anything outside basic antifouling. His chandlery building is under construction and up until 
now still no stock other than for bottom painting. He can help you order from Papeete, cargo boats 
come in every two-three weeks. 

Any more questions I'll be happy to tell you what I know. 

 

#21 

From: Amazon Prime 

Sent: March 29, 2019 8:36:14 PM (UTC+00:00) Monrovia, Reykjavik 

To: xxxxxxxxxxx 

Subject: xxxxxxxxxxxx, your Prime membership has ended 

 

Vous voulez voir cette page en français? Cliquez ici https://www.amazon.ca/gp/f.html?  

 

 https://m.media-amazon.com/images/G/01/marketing/prime/retention/email/primelogopng.png  

 

xxxxxxxxxxxxx, we're sorry to see you go 

 

Your Prime membership has ended and you no longer have access to your Prime benefits. Join Prime 
again and get all the benefits for only CDN$ 7.99 / month. Cancel anytime. 
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Rejoin Prime for CDN$ 7.99 / month https:/xxxxxxxxxxx 

 

By signing up, you agree to the Amazon Prime Terms https://xxxxxxxxxxxxx 

 

Prime gives you access to exclusive members-only benefits: 

 

      FREE Two-Day Shipping on millions of items 

      Unlimited instant streaming of popular movies & TV shows with Prime Video 

      Ad-free streaming of over 1 million songs with Prime Music 

      Unlimited photo storage, accessible anywhere you are 

      Free game content every month with Twitch Prime 

      30-minute early access to select Amazon Lightning Deals 

      And more 

 

 

#22 

From: Mike Fair Chevrolet Ltd. 

Sent: March 29, 2019 7:49:42 PM (UTC+00:00) Monrovia, Reykjavik 

To: xxxxxxxxxxxx 

Subject: Are you ready for spring? 

 

Limited-time specials 

 http://r20.rs6.net/on.jsp?ca=ae3caf74-ba97-4df0-993a-
eb3d2ed1d426&a=1131649239513&c=9b923710-f979-11e8-a7ea-d4ae528eade9&ch=9c7bacb0-f979-
11e8-a7ec-d4ae528eade9  

 

 https://files.constantcontact.com/9d90d8b7701/17551d0a-e622-49b2-9fb9-6033925bf72c.jpg  
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Spring Service Special! 

 

Spring is Finally Here! Let us Take Care of your Vehicle, so you can Enjoy the Weather! 

Package Includes: 

?Multi-point Inspection 

?Tire Swap (on rims) 

?Balancing 

?One Season of Tire Storage 

 

 https://files.constantcontact.com/9d90d8b7701/9adf3d77-e56f-4911-8014-f826133f1fdb.jpg  

 

We've Got Your Tire Needs! 

 

 https://files.constantcontact.com/9d90d8b7701/489e9f03-6f5b-43cb-83a4-3823ffefa7a1.png  

Instant $150 off Purchase of 4 tires when you pay with your GM Visa! 

 

Don't Have a GM Visa? 

No Worries, You Can Apply in Store! 

https://files.constantcontact.com/9d90d8b7701/e81c854f-f5aa-4e23-ad5e-b37295530683.jpg  

 

p195/65/15 

Fire Stone All Seasons 

Installed & Balanced 

$109.95 Per Tire +tax  

Cruze & Many Sedans 

 

Get Package 
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EkX1VLgEb5wE5l6qfGX9ticz5uNNAokPNi7b92gHwH2SRH8J30RY8JtWygh
qduDiutb61f7xLtL4KJ_EpROUWmNhGQYni5gOHoh_h-IbT59a6mK3QVUb6_lwmp-
TWEYz1_jgxJ4ptl9Smyn8k6p7-HBR2RRxnHn9ayAPbIF8xZR3nFOrKDldvA==&c=fgejaiKeEMpIBEew-
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v053FAfndWfEmWT9pPTmIeaJeDh2duGodrTow==&ch=4td16yS0Lmn-
CPYYCNySPOMy9xAw0QjjLsYf34by9A4KRxbHdPgl0A==  

 

 https://files.constantcontact.com/9d90d8b7701/e81c854f-f5aa-4e23-ad5e-b37295530683.jpg  

 

P225/65/17 

Fire Stone All Seasons 

Installed & Balanced 

$139.95 Per Tire +tax  

Equinox/Terrain & SUVs 

 

Get Package 
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EkX1VLgEb5wE5l6qfGX9ticz5uNNAokPNi7b92gHwH2SRH8J30RY8JtWygh
qduDiutb61f7xLtL4KJ_EpROUWmNhGQYni5gOHoh_h-IbT59a6mK3QVUb6_lwmp-
TWEYz1_jgxJ4ptl9Smyn8k6p7-HBR2RRxnHn9ayAPbIF8xZR3nFOrKDldvA==&c=fgejaiKeEMpIBEew-
v053FAfndWfEmWT9pPTmIeaJeDh2duGodrTow==&ch=4td16yS0Lmn-
CPYYCNySPOMy9xAw0QjjLsYf34by9A4KRxbHdPgl0A==  

 

 https://files.constantcontact.com/9d90d8b7701/e81c854f-f5aa-4e23-ad5e-b37295530683.jpg  

 

P245/70/17 

Fire Stone All Seasons 

Installed & Balanced 

$164.95 Per Tire +tax  

LE2 Chevy & GMC trucks 

 

Get Package 
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EkX1VLgEb5wE5l6qfGX9ticz5uNNAokPNi7b92gHwH2SRH8J30RY8JtWygh
qduDiutb61f7xLtL4KJ_EpROUWmNhGQYni5gOHoh_h-IbT59a6mK3QVUb6_lwmp-
TWEYz1_jgxJ4ptl9Smyn8k6p7-HBR2RRxnHn9ayAPbIF8xZR3nFOrKDldvA==&c=fgejaiKeEMpIBEew-
v053FAfndWfEmWT9pPTmIeaJeDh2duGodrTow==&ch=4td16yS0Lmn-
CPYYCNySPOMy9xAw0QjjLsYf34by9A4KRxbHdPgl0A==  
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Spring Cleaning & Maintenance 

https://files.constantcontact.com/9d90d8b7701/9ff87e55-3178-4951-b677-01cbee3a0d32.jpg  

 

Detailing 

Starting from $79.95 

+ tax 

 

Book Online! 
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EkX1VLgEb5wE5l6qfGX9ticz5uNNAokPNi7b92gHwH2SRH8J30RY8JtWygh
qduDiutb61f7xLtL4KJ_EpROUWmNhGQYni5gOHoh_h-IbT59a6mK3QVUb6_lwmp-
TWEYz1_jgxJ4ptl9Smyn8k6p7-HBR2RRxnHn9ayAPbIF8xZR3nFOrKDldvA==&c=fgejaiKeEMpIBEew-
v053FAfndWfEmWT9pPTmIeaJeDh2duGodrTow==&ch=4td16yS0Lmn-
CPYYCNySPOMy9xAw0QjjLsYf34by9A4KRxbHdPgl0A==  

https://files.constantcontact.com/9d90d8b7701/3c4c6cdb-72b5-482c-8945-4c9287215110.jpg  

 

Tire Storage 

$30 for the season 

+ tax 

Book Online! 
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EkX1VLgEb5wE5l6qfGX9ticz5uNNAokPNi7b92gHwH2SRH8J30RY8JtWygh
qduDiutb61f7xLtL4KJ_EpROUWmNhGQYni5gOHoh_h-IbT59a6mK3QVUb6_lwmp-
TWEYz1_jgxJ4ptl9Smyn8k6p7-HBR2RRxnHn9ayAPbIF8xZR3nFOrKDldvA==&c=fgejaiKeEMpIBEew-
v053FAfndWfEmWT9pPTmIeaJeDh2duGodrTow==&ch=4td16yS0Lmn-
CPYYCNySPOMy9xAw0QjjLsYf34by9A4KRxbHdPgl0A==  

https://files.constantcontact.com/9d90d8b7701/924ace2e-5a84-4a20-a5f1-e4e12ef6a93e.jpg  

 

Oil & Filter Change 

Starting from $59.95 

+ tax 

Book Online! 
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EkX1VLgEb5wE5l6qfGX9ticz5uNNAokPNi7b92gHwH2SRH8J30RY8JtWygh
qduDiutb61f7xLtL4KJ_EpROUWmNhGQYni5gOHoh_h-IbT59a6mK3QVUb6_lwmp-
TWEYz1_jgxJ4ptl9Smyn8k6p7-HBR2RRxnHn9ayAPbIF8xZR3nFOrKDldvA==&c=fgejaiKeEMpIBEew-
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v053FAfndWfEmWT9pPTmIeaJeDh2duGodrTow==&ch=4td16yS0Lmn-
CPYYCNySPOMy9xAw0QjjLsYf34by9A4KRxbHdPgl0A==  

 

  Price includes all discounts applicable. 

 

  

#23 

From: Pizza Hotline 

Sent: March 25, 2019 12:49:56 PM (UTC+00:00) Monrovia, Reykjavik 

To: xxxxxxxxxxxxx 

Subject: Pizza Hotline - March Mania & FREE PIZZA 

 

View this email in your browser https://mailchi.mp/pizzahotline/pizza-hotline-march-mania-free-
pizza?e=943519af76  

 https://gallery.mailchimp.com/483809e27cd2a8c243f24d928/images/d2e5e82c-4912-4481-a67f-
d5064e2e01c8.png  

 https://gallery.mailchimp.com/483809e27cd2a8c243f24d928/images/ab03988c-c801-4dfb-9247-
d5c27d4e117c.jpg  

 

Like us on Facebook and post a picture enjoying Pizza Hotline to enter to win a 4XL party pack! 

Most creative post wins! 

 

Throughout the entirety of the tournament, at the beginning of each round, Pizza Hotline will also be 
giving away an amazing 

4XL party pack for you and your friends to enjoy! 

 No purchase Necessary. Visit website for contest details. 

 

#24 

From: Winners List. 

Sent: March 25, 2019 6:30:26 PM (UTC+00:00) Monrovia, Reykjavik 
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To: xxxxxxxxxxxxx 

Subject: Congrats! You've been chosen 

 
http://nautilier.org.uk/rd1c9.php?32=1o095c9906dd231d4_0u43.5mhu10l.Z01jvr00n6e1dd11jl_ob1084
.00n6eMDJuZmkzMzRrdG9i0p49bd  

You have just received a free Bonus! 

POWERED BY YUKON GOLD CASINO 

 

 Yukon Gold Casino  
http://nautilier.org.uk/rd1c9.php?32=1o095c9906dd231d4_0u43.5mhu10l.Z01jvr00n6e1dd11jl_ob1084
.00n6eMDJuZmkzMzRrdG9i0p49bd  

 SPIN THE WHEEL  
http://nautilier.org.uk/rd1c9.php?32=1o095c9906dd231d4_0u43.5mhu10l.Z01jvr00n6e1dd11jl_ob1084
.00n6eMDJuZmkzMzRrdG9i0p49bd  

 TO WIN A UNIQUE SIGN UP OFFER!  
http://nautilier.org.uk/rd1c9.php?32=1o095c9906dd231d4_0u43.5mhu10l.Z01jvr00n6e1dd11jl_ob1084
.00n6eMDJuZmkzMzRrdG9i0p49bd  

 BLACKJACK | LIVE DEALERS | SLOTS  
http://nautilier.org.uk/rd1c9.php?32=1o095c9906dd231d4_0u43.5mhu10l.Z01jvr00n6e1dd11jl_ob1084
.00n6eMDJuZmkzMzRrdG9i0p49bd  

TAP HERE TO 

PLAY NOW! CLICK HERE TO PLAY NOW! 
http://nautilier.org.uk/rd1c9.php?32=1o095c9906dd231d4_0u43.5mhu10l.Z01jvr00n6e1dd11jl_ob1084
.00n6eMDJuZmkzMzRrdG9i0p49bd  

  For new players only 

  Offer not available to UK players 

  Terms & conditions may apply 

 

 

#25 

From: Millionaire Pass 

Sent: March 27, 2019 4:50:17 PM (UTC+00:00) Monrovia, Reykjavik 

To: xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
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Subject: Attn:Your Millionaire ticket inside!/ 

 

POWERED BY CAPTAIN COOKS CASINO 

 

 Your images are turned off - turn them on to see what you're missing.   
http://vattecharli.co.uk/r92da.php?32=1o095c9b90836e9cd_11s3.5mhu10l.Z01jvr00n8g1eq01jt_ob136
0.00n8gMDJuZmkwcDc3ODcw0s5tng  

 SPIN THE WHEEL   
http://vattecharli.co.uk/r92da.php?32=1o095c9b90836e9cd_11s3.5mhu10l.Z01jvr00n8g1eq01jt_ob136
0.00n8gMDJuZmkwcDc3ODcw0s5tng  

 TO WIN A UNIQUE   
http://vattecharli.co.uk/r92da.php?32=1o095c9b90836e9cd_11s3.5mhu10l.Z01jvr00n8g1eq01jt_ob136
0.00n8gMDJuZmkwcDc3ODcw0s5tng  

 SIGN UP   
http://vattecharli.co.uk/r92da.php?32=1o095c9b90836e9cd_11s3.5mhu10l.Z01jvr00n8g1eq01jt_ob136
0.00n8gMDJuZmkwcDc3ODcw0s5tng  

 OFFER!   
http://vattecharli.co.uk/r92da.php?32=1o095c9b90836e9cd_11s3.5mhu10l.Z01jvr00n8g1eq01jt_ob136
0.00n8gMDJuZmkwcDc3ODcw0s5tng  

TAP HERE 

TO PLAY NOW! CLICK HERE TO PLAY NOW!  
http://vattecharli.co.uk/r92da.php?32=1o095c9b90836e9cd_11s3.5mhu10l.Z01jvr00n8g1eq01jt_ob136
0.00n8gMDJuZmkwcDc3ODcw0s5tng  

  For new players only 

   

#26 

 

From: Quattro Tires  

Sent: March 25, 2019 10:29:59 PM (UTC+00:00) Monrovia, Reykjavik 

To: xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

Subject: SHOP EARLY, SAVE BIG | 5% off instant rebate at Quattro Tires  

 

5% off instant rebate at Quattro Tires  
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HURRY! 6 DAYS ONLY. 

Open in a browser https://mailchi.mp/pneusarabais/special-de-la-rentree-617917?e=17ef0f6a1a  

 

https://gallery.mailchimp.com/0b01e3db1d1077eb0cb3dddfa/images/627bf7c1-7ea6-4f59-be04-
240325edc5ee.jpg   https://pneusarabais.us5.list-
manage.com/track/click?u=0b01e3db1d1077eb0cb3dddfa&id=29bc2f7d3d&e=17ef0f6a1a  

 

All rights reserved Quattro Tires . 

Powered by Mediasimple https://pneusarabais.us5.list-
manage.com/track/click?u=0b01e3db1d1077eb0cb3dddfa&id=602ac1151c&e=17ef0f6a1a  

 

#27 

From: Giant Tiger 

Sent: March 21, 2019 1:36:11 PM (UTC+00:00) Monrovia, Reykjavik 

To: xxxxxxxxxxxxx 

Subject: Brighten up your outdoor space 

+ Save up to $70 on select BBQs and Fire Pits 

+ Save up to $70 on select BBQs and Fire Pits 

View in Browser 
http://enews.gianttiger.com/q/sjMfzj45z3BIsuBSSD26z3us4SgyoO4rntvWh0xiWuqLthzQeHjGV7jy2  

Giant Tiger  
http://enews.gianttiger.com/q/tIMvtX5gYvze0XCL9Vg9EqHjV_aXCYM8fNBZcOJY2xpZmZvcmQyNzhAaG9
0bWFpbC5jb23DiAYcCzBe6UdpL_8-cgIRbT3JWnJug  

Shop GT Online! 
http://enews.gianttiger.com/q/YR8JTGB4xJP_0XcQi1RaSIpl3V7v1Es_dhDZcOJY2xpZmZvcmQyNzhAaG90
bWFpbC5jb23DiApZ6liC5Fd5L9lSL7TGSyHna2XrA  Women http://enews.gianttiger.com/q/TY-
qCyyBKqaA0XkgcMc07AYmZDbe-
UnS692ZcOJY2xpZmZvcmQyNzhAaG90bWFpbC5jb23DiAzIWW2h8ncYLCZdGpNgEdAY8SMnw  Men 
http://enews.gianttiger.com/q/3hL3sUcJh3wA0Xb10cGUJZh-
9vwxP1MqCpPZcOJY2xpZmZvcmQyNzhAaG90bWFpbC5jb23DiAFOPig6Qnf4Ljd8G8LRo7ShRzq6w  Girls 
http://enews.gianttiger.com/q/qsjb-
i4yibp20XNBev_vxZuHk_QtFZnqnqHZcOJY2xpZmZvcmQyNzhAaG90bWFpbC5jb23DiA5diYjmoLfqLeQkX_
6Xl7xie3RkQ  Boys http://enews.gianttiger.com/q/FaOMuVNIYM1z0XyH5-
00PwLaNzyfEOZusYFZcOJY2xpZmZvcmQyNzhAaG90bWFpbC5jb23DiAF5zdA3AicLLk94USK5uZiUB-V1A  
Home http://enews.gianttiger.com/q/ej2-9RrWo-
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KU0XzsPmcnWoju7EUkSejGsfqZcOJY2xpZmZvcmQyNzhAaG90bWFpbC5jb23DiAKJMOJL_hfaLEB_XI-v-
O3kCCaBw  Clearance http://enews.gianttiger.com/q/UHoNOvB3oNyu0Xk_EeiuW0hdV-
rPQd0xTs1ZcOJY2xpZmZvcmQyNzhAaG90bWFpbC5jb23DiAw4Ik5EIdcaLFsQORyz6PfwsuLLQ  

 Flame or Bulb Light  
http://enews.gianttiger.com/q/88VZ9Ah95ZQJ0XV2jR84HvTcBmLzeQWI8Q6ZcOJY2xpZmZvcmQyNzhAa
G90bWFpbC5jb23DiAi5NZq0_9f5LeS9zo1s0BhJ4OaUA  

 Solar Wind Chime  http://enews.gianttiger.com/q/T2oD6WZ-
wDlg0X8Rd_rwM36uSNdn7wVaZ5VZcOJY2xpZmZvcmQyNzhAaG90bWFpbC5jb23DiAwj3q5hwBerL0NMX
ExOkDs68o04w  

 Solar Angel Stake  
http://enews.gianttiger.com/q/BhDfJ9kJQfzp0XCLkkvQEVHMyii0wP4pz7_ZcOJY2xpZmZvcmQyNzhAaG9
0bWFpbC5jb23DiADB4zfo5sf5L669mEZhZe-WgQXOg  

 Solar Bulbs  
http://enews.gianttiger.com/q/1EBBNWXG8Blm0XDSn0qp9Set4UcUbiYCWoSZcOJY2xpZmZvcmQyNzhAa
G90bWFpbC5jb23DiAkBf9RHq3d6LMQItsf84kou5ge9A  

 Solar String Lights  http://enews.gianttiger.com/q/PMIJolPOyJml0XgeImaOSuVg-
uhd_f8gNIjZcOJY2xpZmZvcmQyNzhAaG90bWFpbC5jb23DiAOjlT3xi7eKLrgrKHf0LDFBjIwWg  

 Lantern  http://enews.gianttiger.com/q/PSKaAnRhoaz70XGocx5J6vG1c-
rWRninPzZZcOJY2xpZmZvcmQyNzhAaG90bWFpbC5jb23DiAw6T9QCW6c7LbDIar5Ji1o1cut9A  

 OO String Lights  
http://enews.gianttiger.com/q/qIca1K9RiaA_0XCLhKx1EhHoc9YO34xDyHDZcOJY2xpZmZvcmQyNzhAaG9
0bWFpbC5jb23DiABa-NBOC2frLBpcMuXhYU5mQ2mhA  

 OO String Lights  
http://enews.gianttiger.com/q/2au3MH3J932n0XJMJEx__wdr8wl24ah9cl8ZcOJY2xpZmZvcmQyNzhAaG9
0bWFpbC5jb23DiANGxNFXQXepLpg_-NmWwsH6DxlRA  

 CTA - Outdoor Lights  
http://enews.gianttiger.com/q/moJGJpMTLGyy0XkfwZvQJkK3Aqv3HePks3jZcOJY2xpZmZvcmQyNzhAaG
90bWFpbC5jb23DiAENHGRwQDdJL45b5LPjL0ICBjYzw  

 Grill Mats  
http://enews.gianttiger.com/q/knJLlZ0fpLLb0XXF6XqejOGPI22zQhnRuAWZcOJY2xpZmZvcmQyNzhAaG9
0bWFpbC5jb23DiAGlZxC7YceKLeyLU1tEDXPNhJfeA  

 Wood Grill Cleaner  http://enews.gianttiger.com/q/MhYgdhC8BgZ40XamyPhO-
ccDPaUZaTVfkSSZcOJY2xpZmZvcmQyNzhAaG90bWFpbC5jb23DiAvafKkWJqcrLKb9bnidBcxqrWuww  

 Fresh Meat  
http://enews.gianttiger.com/q/5JDxWu0mRxJR0XR97nPF0WiXevh8Qz6DUJwZcOJY2xpZmZvcmQyNzhAa
G90bWFpbC5jb23DiAeB5YlZtfdZLv57s4t0umCXHAXUQ  
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 OO SUT $70 BBQs & Fire Pits  
http://enews.gianttiger.com/q/Emv2MSwr52Hr0XCblSdu1o2s0LEMu68iCENZcOJY2xpZmZvcmQyNzhAaG
90bWFpbC5jb23DiAIWIzm9SFcLLsmeiY2B1YT6ilrOg  

 CTA - Outdoor Lights  http://enews.gianttiger.com/q/D-
vnVNuK0naW0XwuRymLRyNdmvi1ZNCYdARZcOJY2xpZmZvcmQyNzhAaG90bWFpbC5jb23DiAbhBqABfFfr
LnlHC22BDNGkmYZYw  

 CTA - Lawn & Garden  http://enews.gianttiger.com/q/i04y2HAqkymU0X7b0VjE172gCEpUu-
fGV7PZcOJY2xpZmZvcmQyNzhAaG90bWFpbC5jb23DiAhTBn6c4IdpLg16n2sAuPew405bg  

 CTA - Outdoor Cooking  http://enews.gianttiger.com/q/SbmeZJv-zebS0XKlALw-
Z29M_POUpjrYBiaZcOJY2xpZmZvcmQyNzhAaG90bWFpbC5jb23DiALDTHSwmPcZLvIciNF0m3cjyQ9zg  

 CTA - Umbrellas  http://enews.gianttiger.com/q/PvWW0Q-BmWO-
0X4tpxkOwYPFUWIEThWxSPOZcOJY2xpZmZvcmQyNzhAaG90bWFpbC5jb23DiAUXRUOC0Uc5LcKsXWTO
Kj8sVl9XQ  

 More online deals  
http://enews.gianttiger.com/q/lfYn_RclonVy0XnYyo6VhcljaIvcq3D7te0ZcOJY2xpZmZvcmQyNzhAaG90b
WFpbC5jb23DiAK1SrCB5ud6LBztPmzaFSNvyNdog  

 What's new  
http://enews.gianttiger.com/q/SisZEwlx1ZcW0Xcd1H_ksmX6a4p2RbuhimyZcOJY2xpZmZvcmQyNzhAaG
90bWFpbC5jb23DiAEExUByide4LO_pIGFrS74FhhFXQ  

 Shop online & Pick up in store  
http://enews.gianttiger.com/q/0KbVFJLp1VMn0X0bNve9182m1WHWjHvUSBVZcOJY2xpZmZvcmQyNzh
AaG90bWFpbC5jb23DiAA0xh_Ucjf6LyNZzCfxqVp-gtFaA  

Shop GT Online! 
http://enews.gianttiger.com/q/jXFM4zyxaMW40X3Gp2f13ljCq0KYQUsKRPUZcOJY2xpZmZvcmQyNzhAa
G90bWFpbC5jb23DiAPLvLkxJRf5LMLTc4j3wx-yjSywg  Women 
http://enews.gianttiger.com/q/lDBS7ECSoSO90X5O0HNVH23LQcI1vo8K3jfZcOJY2xpZmZvcmQyNzhAaG9
0bWFpbC5jb23DiAiTUSO6L8c5LdBe8a8avjBJoE8Gw  Men 
http://enews.gianttiger.com/q/tLeasqXgMaEg0XKMQkOl_CdTnSDwH5MqLO7ZcOJY2xpZmZvcmQyNzhA
aG90bWFpbC5jb23DiAWK-0cIUFeJL-LYP__xIy6e1CmvQ  Girls 
http://enews.gianttiger.com/q/RjeSmQ0DFS-
L0XflyJVNZF9wwPqXJ_shSfwZcOJY2xpZmZvcmQyNzhAaG90bWFpbC5jb23DiAFtctxc5Me5LLxP-
5QCg5srx7eJA  Boys 
http://enews.gianttiger.com/q/jMcOygnNKORs0XBcvFU8UnubsjzdYt3YMaFZcOJY2xpZmZvcmQyNzhAaG
90bWFpbC5jb23DiAFCtTWwZNcbL6aVltJ4TcSTRwiWg  Home 
http://enews.gianttiger.com/q/2drkDCIIAkYr0XGZL3Dqi12srJnifh7U0H6ZcOJY2xpZmZvcmQyNzhAaG90b
WFpbC5jb23DiAzTvYw__lcZLUDjgK2o47PSsUy0Q  Clearance 
http://enews.gianttiger.com/q/1yQL1oftcL600X1pj_7imBhlMNk2oF01vvjZcOJY2xpZmZvcmQyNzhAaG90
bWFpbC5jb23DiA5V0xWQ_4fbL5eC7n6xbcU3O1UOA  
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 Facebook  
http://enews.gianttiger.com/q/VcZpWpmkApqp0X1ApF8iH3S4aaHiU2EJSLUZcOJY2xpZmZvcmQyNzhAaG
90bWFpbC5jb23DiAk0tAPz3WdqLCsitH_o0oC1ptCSQ            Twitter   
http://enews.gianttiger.com/q/VBnfdePWMfb90XkewucXSHVeouy_oQWyZQ7ZcOJY2xpZmZvcmQyNzhA
aG90bWFpbC5jb23DiAatBaKm2edrLHwdvnxfnCdf2LZUw            Instagram   
http://enews.gianttiger.com/q/lRUlvLgRtlID0X3W-NaHKf_EO4-XTw1f_U-
ZcOJY2xpZmZvcmQyNzhAaG90bWFpbC5jb23DiAWOivlow8eYL2LbFbhrt2pC1Dhpg                  YouTube   
http://enews.gianttiger.com/q/445HGTageH8O0Xe8iOANQiRoZY377VBJFw3ZcOJY2xpZmZvcmQyNzhAa
G90bWFpbC5jb23DiAR4eOuMEDcpLz0LZ5oQxGqs0-Ohw  

 shop GiantTiger.com  http://enews.gianttiger.com/q/-
Q56hqSKk6EC0X1J7Y9nRAih1ZqyHfI6mc_ZcOJY2xpZmZvcmQyNzhAaG90bWFpbC5jb23DiAqyOCi40LfZLW
_Ngr0su_ITKMqiw  

This email was sent to clifford278@hotmail.com mailto:clifford278@hotmail.com  by Giant Tiger.  
Please add email@email.gianttiger.com mailto:email@email.gianttiger.com  to your address book to 
ensure delivery of future emails and exclusive offers. 

 

If you have any questions about our products, stores or other company information, please contact our 
Customer Service Team at 1-833-84-TIGER (84437) tel:18338484437 . To find a Giant Tiger near you, visit 
our store locator 
http://enews.gianttiger.com/q/wmS1Wr9iC1KS0XzwVIQLDwQ5e88Ki9lF5T4ZcOJY2xpZmZvcmQyNzhAaG
90bWFpbC5jb23DiAH9TwS13oepLv1MhHYkXW5KRfd-Q . 

 

For you. For less. We work hard to ensure that your basket of merchandise at Giant Tiger will save you 
money as compared with buying the same basket at one of our competitors. We check out competitors' 
prices daily and match them. We can't promise that every single item in our store will be cheaper than 
that of a competitor, but if you do find an item advertised by one of our competitors for less, we will sell 
you that item for 1 cent less. 

Raincheck: Not all items are available in all stores. If an advertised item is not available due to 
unforeseen circumstances, rain checks will be provided if a similar item is not available at a comparable 
price. Rainchecks are not available for limited quantity, special purchases or clearance items which are 
available only while supplies last. 

Your privacy is important to us! We have recently updated our Privacy Policy to give you a better 
understanding of how we collect, use and protect your Personal Information. Please take a few minutes 
to review the policy 
http://enews.gianttiger.com/q/WiYDfnacfDP00XkoZwXv6qG_NKuC8o83KVEZcOJY2xpZmZvcmQyNzhAaG
90bWFpbC5jb23DiAo78CtFU8fLLiVQ5Ymnpla6au2Cw . 

 

Giant Tiger, Tigre Géant, tiger head designs and other trademarks in this email are registered and 
unregistered Canadian trademarks of Giant Tiger Stores Limited and are licensed to its franchisees. 
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Privacy Policy 
http://enews.gianttiger.com/q/IRxbMsuvmbd10XAWVtPEKV_rKjbfuULmylvZcOJY2xpZmZvcmQyNzhAaG
90bWFpbC5jb23DiAl3P18Dl9daLbF1K8zBvOfo596_A  

Contact Us 
http://enews.gianttiger.com/q/Mz391lDgg9My0XgNhpBJm86m3_SUuEHKUiTZcOJY2xpZmZvcmQyNzhAa
G90bWFpbC5jb23DiAqfOmOCBAc4LGjJH6bVFiO1aH6rw  

Giant Tiger Stores Limited | 2480 Walkley Road | Ottawa | ON | K1G 6A9 | Canada 
http://enews.gianttiger.com/q/aD50jpifY0IF0XNWibwjKt_Tx4PA7m1vRtzZcOJY2xpZmZvcmQyNzhAaG90
bWFpbC5jb23DiA5GA4OyUcd5LX2V77do4Hl1uxpMQ  | 1-833-84-TIGER (84437) tel:18338484437  

 

#28  

 

S U B J: Kennan Holdings LLC just paid for your invoice 0026 

F R O M: "service@paypal.at"  service@paypal.at  

D A T E: Wed, 03 Apr 2019 15:11:45 -0700 

S I Z E: 42168 bytes 

U I D: 689724 

 

S U B J: Reactivate your credit 

F R O M: Skype  no-reply@notifications.skype.com  

D A T E:  

S I Z E: 19986 bytes 

U I D: 689723 

 

S U B J: Selfie at The Wave 

F R O M: Liesbet Collaert  lbcollaert@gmail.com  

D A T E: Tue, 2 Apr 2019 20:08:43 -0700 

S I Z E: 207579 bytes 

U I D: 689722 

 

S U B J: 1 Million Mal genutzt: die Fotoueberweisung 
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F R O M: "Bank Austria News Team"  newsletter-team@news.bankaustria.at  

D A T E: Wed, 3 Apr 2019 15:46:49 +0200 

S I Z E: 54994 bytes 

U I D: 689721 

 

S U B J: Visa 2019 04 Ref.Nr. xxxxxxxxxx 

F R O M: "card complete"  umsatznachricht@cardcomplete.com  

D A T E: 3 Apr 2019 14:42:48 +0200 

S I Z E: 100648 bytes 

U I D: 689720 

 

S U B J: Re: Proposal "South-Pacific Weather in a Nutshell", more pics 

F R O M: xxxxxxxxxxxxx 

D A T E: Tue, 2 Apr 2019 14:11:16 -0400 

S I Z E: 13660 bytes 

U I D: 689719 

 

S U B J: Recent PayPal interaction. Quick questions, 1-3 minutes 

F R O M: PayPal  cs_surveys@paypal-customerfeedback.com  

D A T E: Tue, 2 Apr 2019 11:06:15 -0700 (PDT) 

S I Z E: 23097 bytes 

U I D: 689718 

 

S U B J: =?windows-1250?Q?WG:_Ringvorlesung:_Diversit=E4t_als_Gewinn,_09.04.2019?= 

F R O M: "xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

D A T E: Tue, 2 Apr 2019 11:19:39 +0000 

S I Z E: 16495 bytes 

U I D: 689717 
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S U B J: Update your expired credit card information for PayPal 

F R O M: "service@paypal.at"  service@paypal.at  

D A T E: Mon, 01 Apr 2019 17:14:18 -0700 

S I Z E: 33308 bytes 

U I D: 689716 

 

S U B J: The new Brewferm beer kits have arrived 

F R O M: Brouwland  marketing@brouwland.com  

D A T E: Mon, 1 Apr 2019 14:59:50 +0200 

S I Z E: 209864 bytes 

U I D: 689715 

 

S U B J: PayPal has replied to your email 

F R O M: "service@paypal.at"  service@paypal.at  

D A T E: Mon, 01 Apr 2019 04:42:42 -0700 

S I Z E: 61950 bytes 

U I D: 689714 

 

S U B J: 61 % Rabatt - Kein Scherz! 

F R O M: xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

D A T E: Mon, 1 Apr 2019 09:55:46 +0200 

S I Z E: 36867 bytes 

U I D: 689713 

 

S U B J: =?UTF-8?Q?M=C4=81ori_on_the_Move:_Should_museums_repatriate_their?= =?UTF-
8?Q?_dead=3F_-_Academia.edu?= 

F R O M: "Academia.edu Weekly Digest"  updates@academia-mail.com  

D A T E: Mon, 1 Apr 2019 06:22:50 +0000 

S I Z E: 27782 bytes 
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U I D: 689712 

 

S U B J: Visa 2019 03 Ref.Nr. xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

F R O M: "card complete"  umsatznachricht@cardcomplete.com  

D A T E: 6 Mar 2019 18:00:00 +0100 

S I Z E: 107139 bytes 

U I D: 689672 

 

#29 

Most Powerful Woman In America Joins With Obama Federal Judge To Order Raid On Swedish Bank 
Linked To Clinton Foundation 

To anyone believing that the Mueller Investigation into Trump-Russia collusion is over, 
a bombshell new Foreign Intelligence Service (SVR) report circulating in the Kremlin today reveals that 
not only hasn’t it ended, it’s now morphed into a full-scale attack against Hillary Clinton as evidenced by 
the sudden firing just hours ago of Birgitte Bonnesen, the head of one of the largest banks 
in Sweden named Swedbank, and who, during the 2016 US Presidential Election, ordered her bank to 
give the Clinton Foundation up to $250,000 and minutes after whose firing, then saw Swedbank being 
raided after it was implicated in a massive money laundering scandal and accused of giving US federal 
investigators misleading information relating to the Panama Papers Scandal a scandal that deeply 
implicates Hillary Clinton most particularly due to still kept classified evidence from the seized computer 
of Anthony Weiner (the criminally convicted husband of Hillary’s top aide Huma 
Abedin) showing Clinton money laundering to aid Islamic terror organizations and whose Swedbank raid 
this morning was based on information contained in a US Department of Justice warrant authorized 
by Chief United States District Judge of the United States District Court for the District of Columbia Beryl 
Howell, the Obama appointed judge who supervises the Grand Jury impaneled by Special Counsel 
Robert Mueller and was a warrant sought by United States Attorney for the District of Columbia Jessie 
Liu whose Senior Counsel David Goodhand, yesterday, appeared before Judge Howell to confirm that 
the Mueller Grand Jury has not only not ended, it’s  continuing robustly” and that, in turn, now makes 
his boss US Attorney Liu the most powerful woman in America.  

According to this report, with full knowledge that Russia had in no way whatsoever colluded with 
the Trump Campaign during the 2016 US Presidential Election, in late December-2017, an extraordinary 
and historic order was issued by President Putin authorizing Russia’s three top intelligence agency 
directors to travel to the United States and that President Trump responded to by lifting the sanctions 
ban from entering the US on Foreign Intelligence Service Director Sergei Naryshkin that had been in 
force since 2014. 

In the high level meetings held between SVR Director Sergei Naryshkin, Federal Security Service Director 
Aleksandr Bortnikov and Russian General Staff’s Main Intelligence Directorate Director Colonel-General 
Igor Korobov and numerous American intelligence and law enforcement officials of the highest ranks, 
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this report details, one of the most astute to the knowledge that President Trump was, indeed, under 
grave threat from an ongoing coup attempt to overthrow him was US Attorney Jessie Liu 
who had worked for the transition team of President-elect Trump and, in 2017, become the United 
States Attorney for the District of Columbia the country's largest US Attorney's office, with more 
than 300 prosecutors and who, also, has now been tapped by Trump to become the United States 
Associate Attorney General, the third highest position in the US Department of Justice. 

Loyal President Donald Trump ally US Attorney Jessie Liu now becomes most powerful woman in 
America 

During these meetings with Russia’s top three intelligence officials, this report continues, US Attorney 
Jessie Liu fully detailed her knowing that the Trump Campaign had not colluded and/or conspired with 
anyone to win their stunning election victory over Hillary Clinton and that, in fact, was the reason she 
had been placed on President-elect Trump’s transition team to fully investigate before he took office 
and who was aided in this investigation by US National Security Agency Director Mike Rodgers who, 
immediately after Trump’selection victory, traveled without President Obama’s knowledge to New York 
City where he went to Trump Tower to expose to Donald Trump the ongoing coup plot to overthrow 
him and whom Obama attempted to fire for doing so, but is, also, why today Admiral Rogers is revered 
as a hero by US military combat veterans who credit him for saving the United States from a massive 
constitutional crisis. 

Of greatest concern to Russia’s top three intelligence officials, however, this report details, was if 
the American people would ever become knowledgeable about the coup plot against President Trump a 
grave concern supported by the fact that nearly the entire US mainstream media establishment had 
become the weaponized arm of the coup plotters who, still to this very day, refuse to tell the truth but 
that US Attorney Jessie Liu countered by assuring these top intelligence officials that the legal process 
then underway would eventually expose everything to the point that no one could doubt its conclusions 
most particularly because this entire legal process was being overseen by US Chief Federal Judge Beryl 
Howell. 

Chief Federal Judge Howell, this report explains, was placed by loyal Trump allies to oversee the Grand 
Jury investigation into Trump-Russia collusion headed by Special Counsel Mueller an at first seemingly 
bad for Trump appointment as she had been appointed by President Obama but whose appointment to 
preside over what has become the most critical and consequential investigation in US history becomes 
fully understandable by knowing that she was the former Executive Vice President of the global digital 
risk management and investigations firm Stroz Friedberg from 2004 to 2009. 

Though virtually unknown to the American people, this report notes, Chief Federal Judge 
Howell’s former firm Stroz Friedberg is one of the world’s most knowledgeable and expert cyber security 
firms protecting both large international corporations and governments and who eviscerated the coup 
plotters’ first claim that a bank in Russia named Alpha Bank was secretly communicating with Trump 
Tower during the 2016 US Presidential Election a claim first made by respected in computer 
circles Indiana University Professor of Informatics Jean Camp, but who was later discovered to be an 
unabashed supporter of and donor to Hillary Clinton. 

From Professor Camp, this report further details, the claim that Alpha Bank was secretly communicating 
with a server at Trump Tower made its way into former MI6 operative Christopher Steele’s infamous 
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and totally made up Trump-Russia Dossier that was used to obtain a secret warrant to spy on the Trump 
Campaign but that Chief Judge Howell’s former firm Stroz Friedberg exposed as a lie as the 
computer Alpha Bank was  pinging” wasn’t in Trump Tower, but in a tiny Pennsylvania town and 
belonged to an independent email marketing firm and that led the cyber security experts at Stroz 
Friedberg to stunningly declare:  The format of the data does not match the format of actual logs at Alfa 
Bank...If the DNS log data posted by Professor Camp is actual DNS log data from Alfa Bank, it has been 
edited and placed into a different format”. 

With America’s most powerful US Attorney Jessie Liu being aided by US Federal Chief Judge Beryl 
Howell, who is intimately knowledgeable about these coup plotters’ crimes and machinations her 
former firm Stroz Friedberg exposed, this report concludes, left to be discovered is how far this sordid 
criminal trail goes now that the Clinton Foundation linked money laundering Swedbank has been taken 
down but whose final destination is in the full knowledge of President Trump and as evidenced by 
his just having declared today that the FBI has committed treason the penalty for which is death.    

 


